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The lbata The observance ofodayi tie unariouc u serrer.f TicketsXTiciets !! Yfo are

to Drint tickets to order,, in any,.
Fort Fisher. - The Seabreeze was quite as brac-
ing. The pole moon lent her rayes to mollify the

general appearance of thrifty energy and
prosperity indicated. i WMwingtons ;we be'J. S. PHILLIPS,

Merchant TailofJZ A rJONES &TENDLETON, Pbofeietobs.
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LATELY BELONGING TO THE

STATESVILLE INTELLIGENCER

AND ADDING A FINE

POTTER POWER PRESS

. ;; lillliF

AND A

HALF MGEiOM
GOHQON JGBBEB,

THE

OBSERVER

IS NOT EXCELLED IN THE STATE

JUST RECEIVED, A large lot of excel
lent material for

JOB WORK

of all dtcriptions, both plain and fancy.

S&r jdi& ixL-you- orders at once.

ith three first-clas- s Job Printers and
a large variety of Type and material we

are prepared to execute all kinds of Job
Work with neatness and dispatch.

JUST RECEIVED, a large lot of
Note-Head- s and Letter-Head- s,

at the OBSERVElt OFFICE

TUST RECEIVED, a large lot of Enyul!
es and Visiting Cards, at t lie

OBSERVER OFFICE.

JUST RECEIVED, a large lot of TAGri,
4, 5 and 6) at the

. OBSERVER OFFICE,

IF YOU WANT
'

JOB PRINTING
tione, call at the

OBSERVER JOB OFFICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE BEST WORE
C ft. t tf f. --4

l,; - !(.
FOR THE

70R SALE

'toe Cotton Han't Containing 400
acres, more or lesSi1 aituatea in iaoarrus
countyvow tbe.water80f "Cod be -- Creek, 3
miles from Concord Depot, on the NCER.

On the premises is a fine brick
IKvellln HoqbI,

brick Jtitchen, and , two. good brick, offices,
with basement story to; each,-- andsjr good
tenant houses. Very good' barn' and other
necessary s,-,. ' '.. "v '

m Of the original tractabout throe hundred
acres, is in cultivation jinden fgood fences,
.balance in primeval forests t No old fields on
the place, and not a gulley; en i tle planta-iti-on

afoot deep. fTitles fadisputable. Price
$7,000. At least one half casfn:'
v jtinelO ,h j JONES PENDLETON,

.t.i 0i.r Land Agents.
IU' '(ill ! '. ' 1 I :!',T?QR SALE.
JL , in- . fThat desirable property; ;known is, the
.' Springs Place," situated on the Atlantic,
Tennessee & Ohio Railroadr 17 miles from
Charlotte miles roiijsDvjsM College,
and a few hundred yards from Caldwell

.'t-- 'TM.fiimn-vnfcAinH-94- eres."' a nrst
class dwelling house-'hd- ' othfejc,' 'necessary
but-buildin- g. --- ,m , ;

' Possession gi ven immediately if necessa-

The land brings fine 'cbtton,wheati oats.
corn or tobaccd. "; l : '

Price. $12.50 per acre,
JunelOV - i JONES & PENDLETON,

Land Agents.

in seven as a dav of rest is found necessanr
to the coi. Itution qf man? J v -- s i l

Jonstant t J, . physical or 'mental, Jweaj'
away the strength and tivmcitiy fooi being1
prematurely,
.iUpon this day of rest thq mind-shontdsbe'-

,'

rsftr as possible divestevLfrom all temporal
business isr IJn, t

To atect thlst divine ;werstiip ..conias- - to
our aid. --;To .assemble ritb the eoifgrega
tion at the Lord's Houseandjolh with them
in devotional exercises relieveathe aind of
the cares and thoughts whicft arg neoessai-- y

to bur vocations in the weekj, ,
In addition to the influence. olivine

ship, we may mention thet Influence QiP&n ;

association with the pure and good ybicb is
enjoyed at church. Thi! influence is s'trong;
thousrh imiSeroentibfe. fZ, A. P

It is of ,ttHTon4it,
gross crimes are7 seldom"-sop.mnvitte- 'by "per-

sons who constantly observe the Sabbath
and Attead divine worship. ?

THE EXCURSION.

So much has already been said tnro
these columns on this subject that we are
almost on the point of saying nothing fur-

ther, but that we know it is expected that
we will make some use of the extensive
notes taken during the (rip.

As soon as an excursion was announced
it was apparent to all that The Obverveb
must be represented, and, notwithstanding
an immense pressure of editorial duties, we
concluded to lay aside the pen and the scis-

sors for a day or two, and join with our
friends in demonstrations of friendship to-

ward our Wilmington friends, who are so
soon to be united with us in iron bonds of
wedlock upon the completion of the Caro-

lina Central Railway.
Accordingly, then, fifty-eig- ht Charlotte

ans, representing every branch of business in
the city, embarked on the 9:30 train on last
Monday night for Wilmington, via Colum-
bia, ourself among the number. The party
were unrter our special supervision, ana we
felt in duty bound to take good care of eve
rybody. The argns eyes of Tub Observer
were expected to see and note every thing,
but were we to attempt t write it all down
we would have no room for anything else.

As before stated, we took the party under
the umbrageous influences of our editorial
wing, at 9:30 P M, and thanks to the man-
agement of the C, C & A R li, in a short
time thereafter we were in motion for Col
umbia. The rear car of the train had been
converted into a sleeping coach, and those
of us who were fortunate enough to secure
sleeping berths were soon tucked away for
the night. It was onr fortune to' take up
quarters with Col Maxwell, and although
we are not in the habit of sleeping with
sewing machine men, or sewing machines
that is the kind that runwith a treadle
we for once bear witness that it is not an
unpleasant business.

After a comfortable night's rest, an.l be-

fore the morning's ablutions were clearly
over, the train bearing th excursionists
reached Columbia. Here "we changed en-

gines, and in a short time reached the
breakfast house, about a mile south of the
city. Most of the party when not asleep
had been eating sandwitches and drinking
ice water nearly all night, but one who did
not know thia fact would never have real-

ized it when breakfast was announced and
when all hands rushed pell-me- ll to he ta-

ble. A friend suggests that a corner had
been made on chicken backs and tsmatoes,
and we believe it, for our host had certainly
procured about all of these articles the city
markets afforded. Prof Herr Von Meyer-- 4

off, and Gregory, the inimitable, not get-

ting seats at the first table, entertained the
party, during the meal, the first by music
on the piano, and the latter by a cornet
solo.

Breakfast being over we shipped Maj Anderson,

the Superintendent, and Capt Sprin-
kle, of the W, C & A R R, and the train
proceeded on its way, bearing the crowd of
pleasure seekers. "

. ? : f j"
Between . Cojurabia and . the Big . Pedee

River we found the growing crops in a fine
and prosperous condition. Everywhere in
this part of tbe State both the cotton and
corn crops look as if they had not suffered
for want of rain, and much to our surprise
that they had not suffered for want of work.
On much of the lands between (he river and
the city of Wilmington nothing is cultivat
ei , but the occasional fields along which we
passed, as well as the little towns through
which the railroad runs seem to give evi

'
dence of prosperity. ,

At 3 o'clock the train" stopped at Flem-mingto- n

for dinner. Most of the excursion-
ists forgot that they had eaten a hearty
breakfast at Columbia, and proceeded with
a will to do ample justice to the good things
spread out upon the dinner table of the ho
tel. After dinner several of the party! tin
der pretense of getting a view of Lake Wac- -

camaw, which lies just to the south of this
place, ascended to the balcony of the second
story of the hotel, but 4

as - there were some
nan aozen weu-aress- ea young jaaies up
there, and as several sheep's eyes -- were cast
over in their end of the balcony; we may be
pardoned for stating that the sight of the
Lake didn't occupy all their attention. How
er, the tolling of the bell announced the .de-

parture of the train, and we were soon on the
cars steaming for Wilmington, the Mecca of
onr desires.

. .a y "i fjsl lew mues irotu w nmingr-o- we were
met by a Committee, appointed by the Wil
mington Chamber of Commerce, and escort- -

ed by them to the city.,. Just here we may
say that, the Wilmington Journal has taken
the wind oat ofous sails by publishing fu 11

account of the receotion. and which luw al
ready andeXsproceedings appeared yesterday --radfnirig
published !n Thl SThla is KsTull as,
could find room for. and'we se&nonecessi
forftxecapitolaUon'-''''- ;,:'f?'"-1-'- 1 'te:- i
; Thursday nntil 3 o'clock P, was given
v ... J,. - ..gratu (m

.i4ui.,uCul w-- xv, ur
wens uurgu, ana were nmcu weaseu at . tne

"qunnVity.at Hie following; low rates r

Coti-ebnalorrJUJicial- Tickets,
per thousand up to 3,000 'Jot every

additionarUdtfsandT;5& -- Sts. , County

Tickets, $3 'per thtfuaandT'up"to ''3,000
every aadituVnaV1 th6rrsftn'd'$1.50.

Cash m ust accohipan j nil Vrd'ersS ? ; y.

I announce riTvsetf an independent fan"
candidate for Oongrea,.?fron the Sixth

Congressional District r kno?wttng.T no party
acknowledging jib, affiliation .with any

party. j fE0.tAViDSOJ!r.

t4.--- - :

-- '.Thotnunr frin1 d'f Wrhi t FLittle. an '
nonftee1m'asj;tndiditt,;for Shwffor
Mecklenburg' County, suDjeoc onry to ine
yote of the people, at the electioa in August
next. Andif elected, he will, not ask for

relief from the County Commissioners
on'account of delinquent tax payers :

May 21th, 1874. ,,'.u; ,4 ; . 'i

I announce myself an independent candi-
date for the office of Sheriff of Mecklenburg
county, at the election in"AJ"?svtI,v

iWHHlJOUSTON.
May 15,

. wjnXWitrtit

2T3W Advertissme nts.

OFFICfAIivDllAWIWGS
'.'or the f to

N. C. BeiieficlW- - Association.

Charlotte, June 27th, 1874.

Class 1250, drawn at' 12 M,7 i 20, 33,
12, 16, 1, 39, 8, 34; 44,61.vf4f ;;

Class 1261. drawn at IV M 53, 77, 27.

69, 62, 67, 16,48, 75, 10, 33, 47. . V'--'J- .

n! WILLIAMS,
. : f ;; Commissioner.

Institute fotfToUn
C II A R Ii OT TE, if Sif: O'-- '

: r.ift :V- ::'
THE exercises closing the School year of 1873

will be - P.-' v M

I. AN EDUCATIONAL SERMON, at tfP M,
Sunday, 28th June at the -- First Presbyterian
Church, by Joseph R TTHson, D I), of Theological
Seminary, Columbia,' SC' ; -- 'v

II. AN ADDKESS, at 8 P M, Monday, 24th
June, at the Institute, by Major Thos Sparrow,

Washington, N G - , t
DI. A MUSICAL REHEARSAL, at 8 PM,

Tuesdday, 30th June, at the Institute, under the
direction of Prof R L Phipher, of the Institute,

june 28.

HA! HA! I HA I II ;

qALK about Ice Cream you make us laugh,
L TThy, we are making and delivering all day.

Every body says, oh, how. nice.'? i ; r i

Please send me one half gallon or quart, and so
cheap that every body buys UC

At OS HOLTON & CO'S
Rising Sun, opposite Market

june 28. ' -
.

' : : , - r '

IMPORTANT TQ'FARMjbt8
and' planters ;

MAKE.. YOUR OTTN

Super Pbosphates & Fertilizers;
And save from 10 to 20 Dollars per Ton. Oct the
best ..;. .

Pure Ground BorieSaud-Chemieals.-
"

dtl of Vitrial, Muriate of Potash, Ground Plas-
ter, Nitrate and Sulphate of Soda, Carbonate andSulphate of Ammonia and Sulphate of Magnesia.

Send or Ctotdlogutf?irictt-m&-
R J BAKER & CO.

36 and 38 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
june 28. eod3m wSm.

COPARTNERSHIP , NOTICE.
1TT J f j ;uimtrsignea take pleasure in lniornilngi'njc public that they have formed a eonrfc

nerwrnp, lor me purpose-o- r carrying on . a mer-
cantile business, in the citv t of rtiarlottf"
the firm name ahdstyle of 11 ;

KOOPM ANN & ROTHSCHILD.
They are now receiving an immense stock ofMILLINERY GOODS; FAN TFHlTE

GOODS and NOTIONS, and respectfully solicita share of the public patronage ? - . 4

KOOPMANN & ROTHS CHID.
Mr B Koopmann takes this 'method to tender

Ins sincere thanks to his friends and former pa-
trons for the patronage heretofore
bestowed upon him, and hopes that : the same
wall be continued to the new firm. -

Those indebted to me are -- re.specthillf request-
ed to come forward.and settle with the new firm.Either of us is authorized to receipt for the same.

junv28.-l- m. ..;,-- KOOPMANN.

SILVER TBADapottlAnS To
- Be Given Away Eacli Day

HOOP la, boys, for-al- l the Judges ofare released, and that is thereason why lively times - are coming forHowes, the great --original candy --man hasarrived here trom Greensboro, and will orenhis great sale of candy this ; evening, at 1P M, in the vacant lot next to Henderson'sstore. A lively racket is expected, for ho
gives away large quantities of the newSilverTrade Dollars, made by te ITnited StatesGovernment, expressly , for ,t)a. Japanesotrade. Also silver halves and quarters, allto advertise-.his-. r. celebrated cough cure,which her sella or, the umaUsuntof livecents BticR. . j , . ,

hoifSv&w nndof the gong, for, whenBtrikes, gives ont

Notice' k
rimiS is to warn all persons that I will not

t.pS a notmade to J A Corry, and siRn-e- d
A Jeflerles, nor any other debtcontracted by Mr Mercer : since the first of

Biarcn, ion, ana signed by the above namednrm.a all such are unauthorized by me.june 27-l-tpd. - SAMUEL JEFFERIES,- '.'" ,U-- r ; , ,

COME A1D SEE THEM !
IITl? l.n . ..... -

W "Tr SwaT?ittcn lttons to
r . - "' bwvv1 sems--' jurnismnz uooas.

as should attract 'every ' gentleman of taste.
Among otner articles which have Just been
openea. we mention an elegant lot of white
marsailles vests, beautifully ' trimmed in
black and f bluesomething:" new in this
market ; black doeskin pants, of tbe .finest
and handsomest quality, . light- - Summei'
goods of air style trod' fabrics &c, &c. The
attention of gentlemen is - invited Mo', those
new additions Uront stock.' .

apt 17. Tt J. A--
, YOUNG & SON.

CITYMGRDINANCES.
Ag ainst Fast Riding, Driving, &c.

'Be a Ordained;
wta 5"ljSSLTIiARS, for each and every offence; and any
E'K?-- !

i iree or post, in such way to obstruct slde- -
except, in esses oi loaaea wagons, ny

I wuDoanwrae person w rihhby or .hold tbe same., shall 'forfeit and pay
I u"um"1 tx4 jJuijjjAiKS lor eacn nuu.

eVeni offenoe , . ' . ; .k
. The City PoTIceiaieri are "hereby comman J--ed

to report everrv-lilata-r of the abovo or
dinances to the MAYOR--.

june 24 tt.

inflaences of time, peace and circumstance.
Here we may be pardoned for copying in ex

1

tenso from the Wilmington Slar, of the 26th'
' TTilmington disappointed the Charlotte mer $1

chants In many respects, la her tcfiirmiA, and lib-

eral and great commercial advantages. She
proved she has heat, and that. It requires no
strong friction to call it out. " Her combustibili-
ty

for
is more on the social order, which burns best
masses and in a strwig' drought, and when ig

nited, the heat is intense. Many remarked, TFll
mlngton people do so improve , upon acquaint
ance, and the longer our stay the more pleasant
our stay and the more like home. f ere?

At 9 o'clock, we arrived at the wharf of the
Freight Depot of the Wilmington. Columbia and

Augusta Railroad, where our friends fonnd
extra train to, convey them to Columbia.

Here Mr. Gregory, Chairman of the Char
lotte delegation, returned thanks to the
nrcants-o- f Wilmincton for the boSDitable
njanjagr, yfeftehj tke ifhUrWtte wjhaiit
were received, and introduced MrnJeo. E.
TrilSoh,"of Charlotte, who sifld la substance.

He was - sorry the tatk of returning the
thanks of the delegation from Charlotte had any
not devolved upon one more worthy to do
Justice to tte occasion than himself. IFhat
could lie say to thank the good people of
this city for their kind hospitality ? The
kindness and hospitality of Wilmington
was not unknown to the city of Charlotte,
she Bad often heard of it, but the half had
not been told.

A few weeks since a telegram was received
from a gentleman of your city, in which a
party was invited to visit TPllmlngt.m.
This party soon became an excursion, ire
came with the expectation of being receiv-
ed as private individuals, not as representa-
tives of the city of Charlotte. Since our ar-

rival here we have been in the hands of the
Chamber of commerce and Cape Fear Club
and nothing has been seen spread to make,
our time pass pleasantly, and we have en-
joyed it. We will have a pleasant story to
relate when we return home W--i will tell
our people of your treatment, and they with
us will thank you.

Here Mr. TFilson spoke of the resources
of North Carolina, especially of the west-
ern portion the State, that TTilmington
was the natural outlet and shipping point
for the State. That as TTilmington was the
city of the East so Charlotte was the central
point of the TFest, and all the products of
that part of the State were brought there.,
that Charlotte and TTilmingtoa were soon
to be unitad by a Pailroad that would be al-

most an air line, That it was good for peo-wh- o

were soon to become so intimately as-

sociated in the mercantile would should
ofbecome acquiinted with cash ohar. Mr.

TTilson here gave a cordial invitation to the
TTilmington people to visit Charlotte.

After Mr, TTilson concluded his remaks
Mr. Kerchner introduced to the party Maj,

D. Poisson, who, in behalf of the Chain- -

ben of commerce and the Cape Fear Club,
bid the Charlotte delegation farewell.

Maj. Mngelbrad was called for, and, briefly
alluding to the remarks of his friend, Ma
jor Poisson,' in behalf of the Chamber of
Commerce and the Cape Fear Club, re
marked that it Avas a matter oi joy. no
doubt, to our Charlotte friends that they
were about to embark for their muchloved
city and homes, and in this way we would
be hospitable, but to us it was painful to
pait hith friends whose faces were-no- so
familiar to us. He.desired to say that this
visit of our Charlotte friends would live in
the momorv and affections of the people of
Wilmington.

Scarcely a c; smlty has befallen this ex
cursion wort n recording; excepting
one casfTthe entire excursion lias been pros
perous earied, we have often been, dur"
ing their s"ty, frw the reason, chiefly, that
vc had too mn to accomplish in a given
time; perplexed we have been, as who
wpuld expect exemption from vexation un
der such ciicuiH.ilaiices. Happily, however,
fur man, the vexation and the fatigues pfcs

way almost with the occasion . The wel

come of friends, their kind enquiries, the
l question and answer, the sweets

of home which our Charlotte friends will
experience, will serve to prolong the vision
and heighten the interest of this trip.

We have already probably tried those who
have been willing to follow us thus far, and
will claim space only to add that within a
short time after the arrival of the stea ner at
the wharf, most of the excursionists were
aboard the special train, given for their ac-

commodation, and were . soon tinder full
tteam for Columbia, at which point, thanks
to Capt Sprinkle, a first-ra- te engine and
good rolling stock, we arrived in good time
for breakfast.

Breakfast over, we had several hours to
spend in the city before the departure of the
regular train for honiel f:The party scattered
to look at thejity or to .call on friends.
Among other places we peeped in at the
Phoenix office and found Mr Selby, the geni
al proprietor, hard at work. He thinks it
is hard work to get up a daily paper in these
dull times, and we fully agree with liiui.

About 11:30, most of the party might have
been seen lounging about the depot of the
C, C & A R R, and in a short time thereafter
our special train, conjtaing all our boggage,
ice, etc, was coupledon to the regular train
and wo were speeding on to Charlotte which
point we reached without accident of any
kind, about 6:20 P M, many fatigued but all
highly pleased and gratified at the result of
the trip.

. I

We cannot conclude without saying that
We had a 'most dfligbtful and pleasant- trip i

With the exception of a slight accident by
which one of the party iiad an ankle sprain-
ed, nothing occurred to mar the pleasure
and good feeling which seemed to beam in
each eye and which was appreciated by ev
ery heart. Old associations were renewed- -
and new ones made which cannot be forgot
ten. For niirspff "toa had tht nlmnanro fl

1 X I

meetu fnend?. and. acquaintances,
many of whom we lad not seen since th

I war. lt was with real joy and ffleasnre that
j we grasped "the hand of.oorlriends Maj Oraj

bam Daves. Mat &M.Stea4ma and Will V
Holt, Esq. whom welast saw on the tented
field. To our friends of the Journal and Star

w8.f? TO(!W
occa- -

i ;: r 'Jr V
. A meeting of the 2ndrh,TtPresbyterian hrtd tiasc, evening

UfcSo'clockattbeawmodslor'thepur- -

pose of electing a pastor, aftd for transactin
other important church business.

iiet,lia Our only respectable' seaport,; is . the
largest-cit- in the StateV'Hd pridts herself
not- - little upon hrIlcbmfnfercial promi-
nence.' i Her merchan'fs1 areive" Jpien, and
look forward io the figure" growth' 'and im-
portance of her ' trade; "Efforts are being
made to get the channel over the bar so
deeDefied as to Admit shfps7-of- ' tfie largest in
tonnage.",' One hundred 'aii fifty thousand
uonars were, apprppriaieu, uy yongress lor
that purpose jusi before the aofnjent of
Uw4,boiy. Whenthis,is'dop,9inew:era of
com,merdaiprpsperity-will(la4ieda!ivnc- d up-

on Hitsis!ter.1CIty by tKe-Sei- f 14.f
'' M trine "o'clock oh the motftgvbf which

&

an
wepeak, a number of the Charlotte dele-gaje- s

held.a'jueeting at. the-rooms- : pf the
pe Fear Club, and following is jfe synopsis

oiYtneir proceedings -,. .1 u -

,t a meeting of the delegates of the 'Char
te excursion party, held in the rooms of

he Cape Fear Club, on tbe 25th day of June,
1874, Col J E Stenhouse was called to the
chair, and Chas R Jones was requested to
ct as Secretary. When, upon motion, the

following resolutions, submitted by Chas R
Jones, Dr T K Cureton and Maj J G Harris,
were unanimously adopted :

"Whereas. of the citizens and busi
ness meu of Charlotte, have been the recipients
of much kindness and hospitality at the hauds of
the Wilmington Chamber of Commerce, and
many otner citizens oi our sister city, ana.

Whereas. We feel it due to them, and to us.
that we make a public expression of our thanks
and gratitude for the kindness, hospitality and
general gooa leeiing, which have Deen shown us,
then De it

Resolved, That we tender to the Wilmington
Chamber of Commerce, and other citizens, our
heartfelt thanks for the many kindnesses and
attention shown to us, and we beg to state that
their kind hospitality and favors to us, have not
been without due appreciation on our nart. and
that we will ever hold their action toward us in
grateful remembrance.

Resolved 2nd, That we take this manner to ex-
press our thanks to Col R RBridgers, President
and General Manager. Mai James Anderson,
Superintendent, Maj A Pope, General Passenger
Agent, Capt W W Pegram, Agent at Charlotte,
Conductors Clarkson and Sprinkle, of the Great
Atlantic Coast Line, for favors extended to us,
and for the special train, and ample accommo-
dations, afforded us on our excursion to and
from Wilmington.

Resolred 3rd, That we cordially tender to our
fellow-citizen-s of Wilmington, an invitation to
visit the 'Queen City of the West," at the cele-
bration of the bans of matrimony, which is soon
to unite us in indissoluble ties to our "Sister ity
by the Sea," on the completion of the Carolina
Central Railroad, and also to unite with us at our
expected celebration of the Centennial Anniver-
sary of the birth of Liberty and freedom on the
Western Continent, on the 20th of May, A D
1874.

Resolved ith. That all the" papers of the cities
of Wilmington and Charlotte, be requested to
publish the proceedings of this meeting. On mo-
tion, adjourned.

Chas R Jones, J E Stemiouse,
Secretary. Chairman.

After the adjournment, we, in company with
Mr Thos Tiddy, procurred a carriage, and visi-

ted the Manufactory of the Cape Fear Fibre
Company. This was something altogether new
to us, and we suppose is to most if not all our
readers. This company convert the canes,
reeds however strange it may sound into pulp,
for the manufacture of paper, such as is used for
the printing of this paper. The process is che
peculiar to itself, and can only be appreciated by
an examination of the manufactory. Unfamiliar
as we were with the details, we became inquisi-
tive, and learned the following particulars in re-

gard to the manufacture :

The caues are such as are to be fonnd in many
of the swamps along our rivers and streams, and
the supply is therefore inexhaustible. These are
cut in the swamps, made up into bundles about
the size of a man's body, and conveyed to the
works on tboata,; These bundles are put into
large iron cylinders, or guns, and subjected to a
steam process of 180 lbs. to the square inch, for
fifteen minutes, at the end of which time the
front valve of the gun is released, and the con
tents of the gun Is ejected into the air, and the
cane is burst, by the expansive force of the steam
into the condition of a fibre, resembling oakum.
A large amount is baled and shipped in this state
to mix with straw to be niade into shooting and
roofing papers. W hen the fibre is to be worked
up into pulp, and manufactured iato white pa-

per, it i3 first cut up into short pieces, freed from
dust, and then put into' beating engines, and
thoroughly washed, by which means more than
one half of the original substance is eliminated.
The washed fibre is then emptied into drainers,
and from there passed into the pulping boiler,
where it is boiled in caustic alcili. It is then
ready to be bleached, and run into sheets on the
wet roll machine. The sheets are packed in
bales, and shipped to the paper mills to be made
into news book, and colored paper.

This manufactory, of which we were ignorant
until our visit to Wilmington, is one of the most
important in the State. It is in charge of Mr H
E Balliere, than whom we found few cleverer
gentlemen during our visit He informs u3 that
he has spent a fortune in bringing his business
up to its prlsent perfection, and that he is only
now beginning to realize anything for his years
of toil as well as his investment.

Returning to the Purcell House, where we had
been made the guest of Mr John R Davis, we in
dulged in a good dinner, then repaired to the
place of meeting of the party who were looked
for a trip down the bay. By way of parenthesis,
we desire to state that the Purcell House, is one
of the best institutions of Wilmington. Here
the traveler who visits the city can always find a
pleasant home, with the best fare, served in true
North Carolina style.

The guests having assembled, procession was
formed, and marched to the dock of the Cape
Fear and Peeple.'s Steam Boat Company, and
took the steamer Old Worth State, Capt Green,
which had been chartered by the TPjlmington
Chamber of Commerce, for a pleasant trip down
the river.

In a few minutes, we were steaming down the
Cape Fear for Fort Fisher. TTe had noticed the
shipment of sundry barrels andT)oxes,jwhich, we
were Informed,: contained ice,iee water, and va
ripus other refreshments. Two miles below the
city, is a prominent, tree, which stands on the
bank of the river. '" Tradition has given it the
name of the . udram-7tree.- Our "fHlmington
friends, who were, mostly temperate folks, an
nounced just before we reached that tree, that re-
freshments, consisting of divers and sundry
"good things," were in readiness, and that the
party were expectea to "tane something," on

J passing the historic tree.' This was accordingly
i1nn Tha IMrfv fliviii IqiuutamuI 4ln4
othertrees along the bay of no less renown, and
respect was paid to most of them.

The NorthState,' pursuing the even teno of
her way; passed down, the river.until she reach- -
ed Federal Point, where the Committee of Ar--
rangements, very properly decided that we had
gone far enough, if the Charlotteans had to
reach the city in time to. take the special traintmt'toM 11--

chow-cho- ete.;aldlways be obtained od tbe
imTl'Jnm. arrangements are made

we expect to speak for a nermanent berth mi-

.VAr-.'- i H ,
Thetripbackuptheriver.to TFumngton, was

not less pleasant than her passage to the historic

-- l)thce, Spttngs' Building Trade. Streets ;

I'.-- BATES or TJBSCEimOH.
Daily One yea In adranue, "rLu!-.$- 7 00
Six months, m udvance,.....:-.....-- ... 3 60
Three Months, in advance,.ti. 1 75
One month, in. AdYance.................
JVeeklyy, onevear........$ 2.00 "

RATEbp ADVERTISING.
"One Sqttare one time. ...7.iJ....;h.J$l tO

two days...,..M...u.u... 1 0
three days......,... 2 CO

fonr days.... ........ 2 50
five days 3 00n One W66kmmMnMMMMMM 3 0
two weeks 5 00
three weeks.....i.. 6 50

' one month....M.M.M.....j.' 8 00
Contract Advertisements taken at

prupononately low rates. ,
- :

Sqviares estimated t. qnarter-coJ-um-n,

ami ten squares as a half-colum- n. r?,

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
' The Observer is the only paper pub-
lished In the State West of Raleigh
which gives the latest telegraphic dis-

patches every morning. Business men
will please make a note of 1 his.

Subscribers will please look out for
he cross mark on their papers. Thev are

thus notified that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired ; and are respectfully re-
quested to renew at once.

Country Produce.
Buying Kates.

Bacan Hams, per ft 14i
Sides, 13

" Shoulders, 11
Hog Round, 12 a I2h

Beeswax 25
Butter Choice, 25 a 30
Brandy Apple, (N. C.) $ 2 a 21

" Peach, 2ia2i(hrn White, without sacks la 105
" Mixed,

tjjgs, per dozen, 20 a 22
Flour Family, . 4 a 41

Extra, 4 a 4.10
Super, 3.75 a 4

Fruit Dried Apples,
" " Peaches,
" Blackberries.

Fowls Chickens, spring, 20 a 22
" Turkej'3, per pr, 1.73 a 2
" Ducks, er pair, 60 a 75

Hides Dry,
Green,

fiard Good, 124 a 13
Common, nont-Mea- l

White, 1.05 a 1.10
Oat Black, 60

' White, 50 a 65
(Jnions. 75 a 80 (57 lbs to bushel)
Peas Pure clay, 90 a 1.00

' Mixed, 75 a 80
Potatoes Irish, 90

Sweet, $1
ralkw, 7 a 8
WTieat Red, per bush.

White,
Wool Tub washed,

" Unwashed

C Ct A II liOTT 12 fTIA.KK.ETS.
Corrected Daily.

Cotton Market.
Charlotte, N. C, June 27, 1874

Inferior :.1012i
Ordinary 13
Good Ordinary, 141
Strict Good Ordinary, 15
Low Middling,.. 15J

Market weak and unchanged.

Post-Offi- ce Directory. The following
statement of the hours for the opening and
closing of mails, is furnished us by the post-

master, Robt. E. McDonald, Esq. :

OPEX3. CLOSES.

North Mail. 8 A. M. 6 P. M.
South Mail, 7i P. M. 9 P. M.
Air-Lin- e Mail, 8 A.M. 9 P.M.
Statesville Mail, 10 A. M. 2i P. M.
Lincoln ton Mail, 51 P. M. 7 P. M.
Wade bo ro Mail, 7 P. M. 71 A. M.

Beattie's Ford Mail arrives Mondays and
leaves Tuesdays.

Robt. E. McDonald,
P. M.

Churches To-D- ay.

Tryon Street M. E. Church. Servic
es to-d- at Tryon Street M. E- - Church,
South, at 11 a. m., and at 8 P. M. by tbe
pastor, Rev J S Nelson, Presiding Elden
Love Feast at 9 A M. Sunday School at 4

PM.
St. Peters (E.) Church. Services to

day at 11 A. M., and at 5 P. M.. Rev.
B. S. Bronson, pastor.

Calvary Mission Church. Services
this morning at 11 o'clock and at 71 P M

by the pastor, Rey W S Hal torn.

St. Peter's Catholic Church. Services
to-da- y at the usual hours by the priest, Rev
I B Hands.

Baptist CHURCH.-Re- v W W Gwin will
preach in the Baptist Church to-da- y at 11

o'clock A M and 8PM.
First Pbesbyteriajj Church. Services

this morning at this Church at 11 o'ciock,
and at 8 this evening, by Rev. Jos R Wil-

son, D D, Columbia, S C. Seats free.

Skcobd Presbyterian Church. Services
at the Court House at 11 A M and 5 P M.,
by Rev.T. B. Johnston.

Luthera's CHURCHr-S-er vices this morn-

ing at 11, and this afternoon at 5:30 by the
pastor, Rev. Aldrich.

'Associate 4 Reformed Service in the
new Chapel, on the corner of, College and 5th
streete, to-d- ay. at 11 o'clock A. M., and at 5

P. M., by Rev. H. T. Sloan.

Charlotte; Institute for Young Ladles.
The Annual Educational,Sermon, will be

delivered before the pupils of. the Institute
at 8 P M, on Sunday, 28th June, at the First
Presbyterian Church, by Rey Dr Joseph R
Wilson, of Columbia, S C. All are invited
to attend. i ,r4 . .

-- - '"I"
The Tobacco teaf. The next issue of

o Leaf, J. R.c Morris, Managing
Editor, published in this office, will contain
the business notices entitled ."Charlotte and
Her Business" copied from "the .Observer.
This issue will be aeyfcry large one, and as
the Tobacco Leaf has a very, extended circu
lation, it is a fine medium through which
to advertise Advertisements for this extra
large edition will be received until Monday
next; - Extra copies furnished at'v$2.50 per
hundred.' One firm in Dtfoville, Va.f has
ordered 1,000 copies for distribution.1' Seve-
ral Charlotte merchants have likewise order
ed several hundred each. V.1 K

HAS JUST RECEIVED knother Jot" of el&

srant French Coating ind Fanqr Cassinera

which are offered at tbe lowest possible pri- -

! have still, on. band a large atock of
j s w

OLOTEClisrC3-- ,
111 !

HATS,

SHIRTS, f,
!l

'
:i'

.

gloves; ,0 , ;:U';.U
collar's" '

.

TIES,

SCARFS and

of all kinds, which are offered at cost, in or-

der to close them out at the earliest possible

moment,

A FULL LINE

of the Finest Goods kept continually on

hand in the Merchant Tailoring Depart-

ment and made to order with dispatch: and

at the lowest figures,
apl 20

It. II. Uattle, C. B. Root,
President, Vice President.

North Carolina

mill
RALEIGH, N." C.

Insures all Classes
OF

INSURABLE PROPERTY,
Against Loss or Map liy Fire,

On the most

Reasonable Terms.
Loses Promptly Adjusted and Paid.

Encourage Home Institutions.
Seaton Gales, Pulaski Cow per.

Secretary. Supervisor.

Graham & Nash, Agents,
Charlotte, N. C.

May 2

TO THE PUBLIC !
As eternal vigilance is the price of liberty,

ao is continued vigilance, honest, fair and
u pright dealing necessary to success in bus-
iness. Having from the outset (18 years
igo), appreciated these facts, and acted up-
on Ihein, we find ourselves to-da- y rewarded
tor the countless anxieties, vexations, and
ihe loss of hours of rest by seeing our long
9lierihed hopes realized," of making Cbar-ott- e

a

Wholesale Mart,
and ours an exclusive

Wholesale House.
in order to be more explicit, we have the

pleasure of informing the mercantile world
that we have' leased th& superb stoned ad-
joining our present, (heretofore xupied by
Messrs, BrfcmJ Brownr&. Co 'as f their Dry-joo- ds

Store), wnicb,4r4nll occupy by first
o f September Jiexlr fat tbe'jtail .trade n ly,
and will nse our present jelegant and com-
modious store for an exclusive

WH0LESALEHOUSE
.

'

tlius giving to the trade a 'i strictly "Whole-sol-e
Establishment." where thov port

their selections from a Stock purchased . for'hat trade only, thus avoiding coming jn
contact with a Retail Stock and Retail Buy!-- '
era. The advantages of such a House areoo obvious fa need further comment., , ,

fo giye the general "reader a betted '
con-i-epti- on

of the colossal dimensions of our
two Houses' we state that we will have up-
wards of thirty thousand feet of superficial
noorroom; orif a lane often feet wide
were formed of our stores,' reach
considerably over half a mile. i i : ; -

At the same time we inform i our. numer-
ous friends that our Mr. . JUntels ,is , now

ain North buying our second stock' thiaeason, and owing to the, decline iu oodsr
aSail place as in a position to auccess-"ii- y
compete with all other houses.
very respectfully,
, WITTXOv:SKY & RTNTELS.Ch lte,N,C;, May 174.a

8m Ftfty AVmrs'L
THE NEW FLORENCE 1

VALUE, t30 above j 'Bewing Marine.
WED, tjo. by tuyliijj ilit Florence.

Every Machine warranted. j? Irs
Special terms Joxjul an dealarsw

Send for.ic!HUira'e6''f
Florence 3. iCcbltyiorence Mass:- ?V

jun u39 Unio,8la'r New Yorkvf "i

J Uv2 reiT,ed. Leebig's ' Extract of B.
knn- -t ,1"? 8 Mcat J'ce, the best' articte

jane 18 MoADEN'S DRUG STORE.

4 .

1

1

.'A


